This year the BCTMA is using the Guitarfest event to raise additional funding
support for people still suffering from the damages of hurricane Florence with
specific focus on the New Bern area.
In support and admiration for the people of New Bern, the BCTMA is featuring a
line-up of bands composed of New Bern residents.
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The Neuse River Ramblers
The Neuse River Ramblers add a touch of bluegrass flavor to traditional and contemporary tunes playing guitar, banjo,
mandolin, fiddle and electric bass. The Neuse River Ramblers formed during the past year because the members were
drawn together in the quest to play music just for the fun of it on a regular basis.

Hot Buttered Grits
Hot Buttered Grits is an improvisational acoustic / electric band from the New Bern area. Each member of Hot Buttered
Grits brings an eclectic array of influences to the group for an unique blend of music that defies classification.

Peace Soldier

Peace Soldier is six rockin' guys who love playing mostly rock and blues music from the 60's, 70's and 80's. The band’s goal
is to give back to the community with a special interest in helping those less fortunate.

Strung Together Band
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Strung Together is a family band, born on George and Dare Olivers’ front porch in downtown New Bern, NC. They play
songs they love on guitar, banjo, bass, percussion, and fiddle with soaring harmonies and a string band sound. The band
enjoys making music and memories together as a family with a repertoire of their own unique blend of folk, Americana, oldtime and bluegrass.

Admission is free and donations are appreciated.
Come and go as you wish or stay for the whole show.
Every year Guitarfest showcases some of the most popular guitar acts and vocalists in Eastern NC. It is held each year in
the memory of Don Skinner, a fine musician who was a long-time member of BCTMA.

